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For President Judge,
HON...IO'N GALBRAITH, of
Er Quite a bomber of our eitlzens have2l4for the

Railroad Cooveutio; at Philadelphia on the 25th. aqd
more are going.

rr The Erie County Aerieuhurst Pair takee-place in
this city, on the Ist and 2d days of next tnonthi:weekafter ntxt.

--'Veaeher's, Institute. MI

1t...:, The rst.sioei of the.,..Teacher's Institute, whilb we
, noticed laati-'week as Mil+ in tertian in thisprity.closed i proceedings on Wednesday. It was attended

by about ninety persons in the character ofscholars. and
by a large numberofour citizens as spectators. We have
we doubt much good will flier from it,i.susd we look for-
ward to its future.sperations with ranewealiope. Ainong
those in attendance from abroad was Mr. Worthy Put-
nam, of our neighboring county of Chautsuque, where

:he is justly celebrated is a teacher of Eloc,iiti . on, and a
friend of Eaucation gencraq. AVliile herel he gave two.
entertainments at the Reed House, cbmpesed of a short
Lecture on his favorite study. and Itecijetions from vs-
Slone authors, showing the d.trcrent toms of voice, and
the workings of the passions, which w%rit eminently in-
teresting as well as useful. :Mr. P. itunquestionably a
muster in the science he professes, and drierves all the

• encomiums his labors hare drawn down epos him.

irr The ...Blakely Family" gave twriCotkeria in this
city thirweek. neither of which were its 'well attended
is they should have been. for their music Was really de-
lightfia. It was the remark of many Who 'were fortunate
enough to attend, that while there are troupes of vocal.
Isla with more sower. perhaps. they seldom listened to
any as sweet and pleasant. Success attend them whet'•
ever they go. •

Our Candidate for Judge.
We had barely time last week. to announce. in part of

_
our edition. the action of the Democratic Conferee Coll
wention in nominating on. Jowl Get IralITH. fur Pies-
ideal Judge of thkStli ludicial thitriCt: i_liss nomina-
tion was 61111 ,10 upon the first ballot, by the Conferees from
Crawford and Erie voting for him, and afterwards neon-
.

'measly confirmed. Tho selection we deem peculiarly
fortunate, for aside from Mr. Gr'i.well known and ac-
knowledged legal abilities, standing as he doe in point

•

ofage and experience at the very head of the profcsuion.
inNorth Western Pennsylvania, ho is a man of itte-
reachable character, ofstrict integrity, of large beni4o-
lefts. and comprehensive view, Of the duties of the office
to wip:.ch the partiality of his friends has designated him:
and should the,people confirm the norninatiorr thus made.the 6th Jadicial District will rejoice in a !tench entirely
worthy of the liberal and enlightened spirit of the age.

• Legally, our candidate es no quibbler. The law. in its
broac:at i.i.d meat comprehensive principles, has ever
been his eiu".ly. ; and in ;is administration he will bring

'to this Bench a fro' faith that it was mode-to right the
wronged, to protect, the weak. 'to preserve contracts, todefend society from these who would prey upon their fel-
lowsoind to sustiin ail the legal rebuses es:sting between
Man and man. But we need not alit/suite farther upon
this point—Mr. G. is too well known—his reputation as
a Lawyer and a citizen is too we!l established—to require
.an extended notice at our hands:
i As to the chances of his eli•ction, ws boheve they are

2 Iriod—far/b9cr, at least, than any other candidate namedlin opposi, lotto Cie wh.g nommee. At any tate he will
poll the ll Dumperstos singly!' of the District. together
with the votes* tiiany ofour opponents who deem a pureJudiciary of More 111'1)0141pm' than party success, and

lii• who just look upon the question as one'tn ,which there
is no par y principle involved. Let our friends, then,

everywh re take heart, and pull off their coats and go to
work—we have a eaudtdate worthy of every effort we
can make. and we have a cause more worthy still. That
cause a ono wbich has the sympathies of every admirer
ofhe evidence, labor:any and jaslici• within the folds of
the j dtcial ermine.

I. !
e following 13 Mr. G.41'311103 letter accepting the

d 'Wiwi :if Entz, Sept. 12, 1801.33TL3-1133 : Your communication as that Ma •• votn-'mi tee appointed by the Judicial Convention. this d.g.be ii. for the purpose of informing! me that that Cooventin have unanimously nominated me as a candidate fog
Ppgaident Judge of the Judicoil 'Dourict composed ofthe
counties of Erie. Crawford and Warmi.and requestinr
any acceptance of the notniumion." has just been receivedIn reply. at present, I can only say that I accept the.

' umuination thus conf.. iced. with my thanks to yen sill”Tur constituents for the confidence thee -reposed ; ani
' with n promise, in the eeciii of a cmfirmVim. by the peoplei, of the most a it tt 'v's add e gre till eudenvor to dischargeI the? Miura r ~„t ,—;,,.rdzygly ft:Tensible office. to Lb,bepf aiy abiliq and judilinent.thare the honor to be, Avert respectfully, emir friendand nltedie Iteervaut. J011,3 GALBRAITII.C. B. C. Lis. John Brett Irgy. and W. F. Owen, Evirei • •

• "A Fire the Rear"
teat hinter the %Vh g t embers of the 'Legislature 0!Michigan hild a caucus 4 a furinatly nominated GonRentit fur President. True. 'there were nota baker's doz

In el these members of the k.,egisiature, nevertheleesth•
Scott pagers all over the Union: made a tremendousec it; but alas. how fleeting arc things here below 1The Michigan Whig fl:ate Convention, which assettibieilast:week. discharged a full'bateers in the " reas"lof lb.
"noble fellow en the while h?rse." having applaiteB
delegates to thoNatiosial Couvenuon bitterly hostile ti;
”soup"-or.nilitarrglory.

"The Pitliburgh Post. the leading Democratic paperof Western llinn,tlvenia, carries at its mast-head the
Blaine' of lames Iftschassais. fur President. andR. Sing for Vicsr_President. accompanied with as edil(orries leader in firer oftheir tionnuatwn."

We bud the above in several of our Democratic ex-
changes, and as'Q'e belong to Western Pennsylvania, wedeem it proper tiOut in our protest against its phraseol-
ogy. If the writer had said the Post is I very able andefficient paper in this section, es it unqasstionably is, uobody would object; but Cals fordo-rolebout the Post, orany other paper, being a "leading" paperto this particu-lar section, has become insufferable. If apaper is a "lead-ing' paper, it must ** lead"' other papirs. Vow-whatpapers'does the Post lead 1 Are there any iu WesternPennsylvania willing to acknowledge theyera led bythe
Poste We scarcely think there are; and yet,it isby repro.
Renting that all the papers in Wstern Psuasylvania are
s•bythe Post, that capital iesonght to be made for
a particular candidate for the Presidency. And inch Will
ahwe)s be the ease until we, of the country press, indig..neatly hely?, span all attempts at assumption of "organ-
ship" by city journals. Men may bars /MUM if They
wish it; bat weedthstreint .bald not. We should be
nor own organs--enseciett Wiii•kre—and .a far as'we
(individitalo are eeneatinst, sashever beeand svershai)be our Co*.sWe aeknewleslre no ..btader" amengthe *einesof the Democracy, and least ofall, thoburg Pest ow the spaostios or the Presedimay

AVery Irret4 Quarrel as it Stead&
. Steadier Mak as we de from the latintiolo feeds of**
Whig party, tit+result of which is prowented is the tick-
et selected by tl eir County Convolutes, lest week. we
can safely clak AO be in impartial"' Olkentor"of events
,ii they are ev std ; bailee when we say that the quer-1el which sem f thki Whig leaders have forced epos
me coisimporallyrtif the Chrogi.de, is Pot only discredits-
hie to diem kart divides's, but divesaceful to that partyitin the county, butreiterate the candid °piglet' of all
right thinking ars n. We have no love Editorially or tie-
:locally fur the diter ql Alio Cirreeida—set a bit ! In-
deed, oar perso intercourse with his successful rival
has been even ore familiar than ,Irith him—but when
it comes to'theekes: ipteetion of eight pad justice. we11are forced to aek wiedge ourcotemparary has been bad-
!y used ; mid th too, without anY sufficient cause, a

`dl had taken no sonde means of his op-
resorted to no low leek to prejudice the

—and although the coudector of a pub:
testy Circulated among the Whig mass•

lonely avoided nails( Its colonels' to the
self or the iiisadvaburge of his compel:

ranee'. however, was not met in a cur-
of liberality. First. the services pf a

b!e opposition tseerspliper, claiming. IS
iournal, was invoked. and its columns
use of nor town , junto. Its. vulgarity
in other respects, however, defeated
oefit in favor of its employees ; and
'not till thou, that the intim were forced
ads. add accomplish over their own sig-
,ey had hoped to do by• moans of their
And they succeeded ; but it appears our
',tie enromicle is ndt disposed to submit.

11 last paper that h• *hominess himself1alast
forProtheuntary. end appeals

Ihig party, and alligood citizens, to me

lotiouto him. In jfistifying this course,
he offered himselfr as a candidate upon
dii iou of abiding th+ decision ofthe Cos,-
Ibis course limbed s conviction on" his
auvass would be crinducted is the usual
kr" he and his •• filiends complied withilknown by Whigs, hotli for and against"

Ile coati')." But ih regard to his oppo-

we can sear. H
ponent—he'had
public 'fidget hi
l'c journal even
is, be bad *mop
advantage of hi
itor. This forbe
responding 'pith
filthy, irrespenti
speak as a whig
prostituted le the
Ind indeeency
the proposed be
it was then, and
to show their hai
natures, whet th
'miserable tool.
ancient friend of,
for we find in htl
au iiidependeut
direcay to the W

. _

that be has justil
lie nays it is true
the ordinary con
ve natio." but .•

.• part that the c t
way "—•• how• fa
that cond.fion: is ,
him .• till over th
news, lie ax i s :

I.
..Hiiw (Cr that condition was rewarded by our oppo-

nents is equally Well known, not cuity by those who read
our reMarks last Week. but by multitudes of others in all
pails of the coin ~ who have bareys and ear witness-
es to what was d ue by. them. These wituesess gene.ray, velietl•er fu or against us in JO first instance, con-
cede that we we treated unkindlyi, unfairly, dishouora.
bly, and shamef Itt —in a way which, if sanctioned by
the wing party, - ill disgrace it,. and subject ivory mem-
ber of it not Mei fified:in Worts: tili our Lows junto to1the same injust e and humiliation w henever he inaj be-
come, a candidat , and his suCce.s e regarded as inimi-
cal to that interer ; se• that the rig' te and person of ere-te?%ry whig io the e uuty 'se indirect' • asaniled in this mer-
ciless war upon Os, and the dignite and eespeetability of
the party.are coliaprotnised. Whiff endeavoring, then,
to maintain our pawn rights, we sirlri equally contending
for the rights ofbur fellows, and ifp not jusiffy ineurthechugs of being • schisinatic—on the contrary, we think
off fair minded !nen Will give us !credit fur taking the
only course which a just regard :4 our own rights and
the rights ofevery men in the whi rank., is leftus—an
appeal to the peaty on the justice of ho treatment extend :

ed to us by our enemies."
Allogeiber this is fiiecidadly th

have seen, and we Satter ourselee
sport out of it before -0 is over. Al
menced telling isomelhume truths
if the succeeding chapters are as

we will undoubtedly get *onto •• a
ere the work is fin tied. Whate
readerk may rest as tired they sh
we have very little th do in the fig
the combatants, I
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prettiest quarrel we
we shall have tinsel"
01'4 they have com•
bout one another, and
olific as the open tag,
Quailing revelations"
or they may be, our

II be duly advised, aslit but Loki the hats of

IT3
1 we copy the sketch
outside, in an article
ion that the question
d down to two men—
Goss." thi. aim -

outit either the, great
sm. willbe the ewe-

end as either of their
;• •n election, aro can
II be the Presitlentts
r.m them. We pee-
tiefied with the letter.

. 1 will reflect honor op-

len from the ranks of
t.ttitne, iinil both dem,

SIT
CUM

he have *. enemies to pow
friendl. for neither of there
Presidency at the expense
portion of his own party
Stephen A. Douglass as dor clod!
would go into the eintrit peat:oE3ll
their number Were FiredenOined, as
the Democratic hcosehold ; but in
ravers of the administration.each
eqnslity. Neither " court fool" or
Cher faWning liycopliamt. whose •••

court otheirver "thrift will follow fi
•• men in buckram," whose word
their ocewpalion, will have to be fit
smiles ofthe Admlhistration will
upon those who spiroach,ii. In a
racy of the Uriton Wish an administ
to all, dealing itoneSth• and fatly wi

even• section, they will choose ens
have named. As we said before,
not because in any ofthe essential
cur he is above the other, bat bey■

eras would be ciertain—beeause he
•ied of life whin hit mental faculti
because he bears his person a
that illUsttions petrlot, Gen: Jacks

stamp calculated to
'l l sections ofourgreat
em will owe his ele-
let doubtful/ claim of
to or any section. bat
the embodiment. or

lest principles of pro-
ocracy of the North
cted. In the Presi-

•• friends I. reward."
." and least ofaS will

le ranks ofhispolitical
avoring to reach the
laical standing of a

fish Sam Ilrenston or

of the
No.

ate, the Democracy
secure that none of

t were, tobe aliens to
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mild stand upon an
retaken brawler. net.
supple hinges" pals
wiling." ooryet even
and speech proclaim
st appresched ere the

allowed to shine
word, if the Democ-
ation that will bejost

th every interest, sad
ofthe candidate**,
a prefer this tardier:
'Polities of a just ell-

so with him oar ewe-
air arrived at thvt pe-
■re in Fun vigor. and

Carat resent ones to

6,, than any dther man

ITT The Crawford Democrat, in i
seek that .Erns I'M more, chiveoopulation., than anti other town of
owes the point, anti says. •• the 0
Indio to Meadville," as it hes rig,'
huhit•lnts, „being ope to every 32

yield thepalin to Meadville."
we could have, Been no forgetful
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of !het!), 1—i_______ri-ii.D.,,a;AMD lIIR NEW CO.
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in (meat tookpisee reematly he 'LanOwler es.. which

abouhl open the onset the people to the Inanyeinee of the I
"Higher Law" politicians of this State. The fleets, ee we i
gather them from thePhiladelpida paws. are sobetential• i
Iv these. It appears that seer Christiana. Lancaster CO.. i

there M a settlement of fegitinee and freein gegthirees 'lle:At'Among these wee a One mulatto fellow. the
property eta Mr. Edward Goisecb, as old resident near
Baltimore. Md. This gentleman. aceeneepanied•by his
two was, the Deputy U. 8. Marshal from Italtimere. two
Coifed States officers from Philadelphia. and severe! ps..
!keine'', slim of that city, proceeded. en Thandayllaal.
to Christie*. testiest Pinkney, the slave. Os haleriag
-of the inteutim Odle party. Use agree, la she teigkeelly:
bald a meetiog. sad. after asking theopinions of envertill .
abolitionfstat-iesoleted to mist the 'location of thelwat.
mat. Accordingly.-abieet eighty blacks sieembledi fully,
armed. socrelieg themiolves he the eerie fields and Neigh-
boring wood., Tile signal ferlattack was theidowleg of
• hers. The party was ea tided completely. and, up.
on attempttig to make the • were Bred apes. bllr4.
Gorsuch was killed iastaatlyl; his me Dickinsob- w '
mortally wousded, Sued ethernetthe rely were more
less hart. The asesiling wed wan headed by an old 4

1 grapreacher, who, epos coning Mr. Cleteach fall. rash li
forward with extended armse erYinit• " forbears men;r -

bear ! You'll all be bong= are dead !" After 'id
' deli. Mr. Ger soh was of some $lOO is enelb.1 which be had is hill pocket. Now. does lay body dedb,
I that these murders—that this reeietame I. the ceestite•Iled authorities in their endeavors to carry eat the lielalearanteen'of the Cooatitation sad Laws—is the leg i•
ate fruits of the slavery agitation. and 0.88 "bithor-low't
preaching; so.fasbioaable nosr-a-days with certain favo•
rite politicises is the Whig reeks. Look at, it—motlellinom, a State C ties win held I. Lancaster by the
Whigs. and whets Mr. Scold, of Philadelphia. offered •

remelation pledging the party le the napped% of the irsii•
Live Slave Law, a law clearly guaranteed by, the Consfi•
union. he was booted down. mil the resolution kicked
out. Now, a person eadeavore to reclaim his "NOUS'
from labor" in this lame Lancaster meaty. and like Mr.
Scott's resolution, some of these tehigher-law" advmaxes

' " call the previous goiestilln" on hien. and he issiese down
like a dog. Who will say thateffect does net follow came?
Again. Wrn- F. Johnston is • modulate for Goverodr,
but when the Convention assembles in this Mate Lab.

„caster. he fells them they cannot ass his name until he
knows whether they will pledge him• to support libel ar•
tick, of our national compact which *eye. "fugltivel from
Labor shah be given op;" they do sot so pledge him, and
who she that the exempla thus set hi a high NM.
musty like the Governor is not mew working out ha ia•
gammas effects on the very soil where it was set? But
Johnston and those who stood by him in that C ' •

Oen, aro not alone responsible ter this successful cipposi-
ties of the Laws. To the-people ofLancaster themselem
Ira some of these totter (ratio attributable. They hey*
.petted and Loitered one of the rankest sectional demi--
rigors in the Country in the penmen Of Mr. Thaddeus
Stevens,and now they have their mwaid. He haspresch•
eel resistance, and be has been obeyed. Verity, he shell
hive his reward.

Er New Revesuc.Scumte.—One of our exehaniee
veiry factiously sa)s this% Governor Johnston is about talk-
ing out • patent for ••• new way to pay old debts." , What
he claims siteetimellY Ate his invention• te that ill goys
who play a three cent game of winspine, shall payee.
eche towards extinguishiag the Gettysburg tapeworm
debt; a021)..4 who Sit • levy's worth ofeyeterishall
pay two cents towards the extinguishment of the Kittan-
ning Feeder debt. Buth these debts are legacies 'stitchKituer left for his ettecessors to ply. • '1

Er We have heari; oftieoplkas wise ea se owl. The
Otszetta is of that order. evidently. ;n disclosing the. to
its Jeeply inti•rasting Tidwell of who will he the list
Democratic candidate for Prosideet., it hidalgos is lahs
prediction that it will be " Old Beck." '• Teen Denson-

or somebody else." We think the: Owns is
right euee—it will be *• serirebedr else:" ?Perhaps Hine-
tor. perhaps Douglass. hat at stay rate somebody *at
eon defeat Fillinare. Scott. Coterie or Clay.
rr Miocene:mi.—The Democrats of Wiaconsin held

their State Convention at Madison. on the Ilth. D. A.
J. Upham, formerly Macor of Milwaukee. was nomina-
ted for Governor. on the 4th ballot. Charles D. Robin-
son. of Green Say. Secretary of State: J. M. Jameson.
Foal. Treasurer: E. Eaeterbrook. Attorney General} A.
P. leedd. Superintendent of Public Instructions. . The
rearming delegates to the National Convention Were
ehosen:—fromthe State at large.. Governor Dewey. if
'Eauceiter: H. C. Hobert. of Sheboygan—frone thei first
dlstrict. John A. Bryan. of Milwaukee: Second Di
-David Nogg's.. of J ills; Third District. John la-
WF. of Fort Winnebago.

Nicking at shP.dows. 1 'Our neighbor of ibri Gazette ham • curious propensity

3tit kick at shadows —especially railroad shadows. For
instance. noticing that proposals have been advertise for.
for the construction of the Sunbury road. he gravely tells
his readers that such a proceeding ief beyond " they ken
or his philosophy." and it strikes flint as " rather as so-
dcrlianded movement." Now th• whole sum and sub-
stance of this shadow, which appears to disturb our co-
titmporary. is this. The DifetiOilllif OHO 81101111U7 iOlid
iiiiShed to arrive at some approximate estimate of thWpro-
bob!. cost of the road—bow much could be contMeted
for for stock. etc., etc.—before thir meeting at'Philedel-phia on the 25th. and they concluded no better way isukf

ibe devised than to advertise, for proposal. for the ork.
They did so, not with any intention of letting the ork•
brat. we doubt not. for the ultimate "lossfid• isle slot
the road." ,

..

‘ N.
DILATE! br Jana FEPIIIIIOfIr Cooraa.—The Albany

&toting Journal of Monday. has i Telegraphic despatch
frond the'•ltspablican office. Cooperstown. Sept.
P. to the 'Set that *lames Foonimore C per
breathed his last at 1 o'clock to-day. V, He aspired! lied
from pain, aid his last nutmeats were cheerful and !hap-
py. He had been conßaod 'boot one week."

lEr" It is said that Messrs. Iltrisger sod.Townies&
publishers of the Internationol 'Herniae. haws entered
Sato an arrangement with Charles Dickens. EMI.. fir ad-
Vance sheets of his new novel. for the Internatisoal.:-.
The price fixed is $4.000. This is,crsdibie alike tri the
enterprise ofits publishers. sod the 'atrocity of Dr. prim=
wold. its accomplished editor. The luternational i al..
ready the best marmite published.

IX On Saturday last the Em ire State left Bo toat
Mten o'clock A. ~ with three e ;We boats is tow be-

longing to Dun Rice & Co's Cirrus Company. hen
aboin fifteen miles out they were "track by tbk galeL and
parted the boats from the Steamer, with a considerable
number of men aboard. and drifted of the Lake allnight.
In the morning at day light. the Empire State &sad two
ofthe twat* afloat. with the peewees en beard wee. She
look off all the men end let the boats go- ashore. ,Tbe
other boat hod sank daring the night No line leek.

Proarrametsw.—Tbe Gettysburg Star @aye 4h.t
oil the itti islet.. Philip Miner. travelled ea feet fromYork to the village of Liverpord. a dietaries al.mpirei

is fiftyttbree "Malec It wee aver a hilly lira.
pike. the morning was clime andealtry. and the emigre.
bleadirg with great force. It wee dorm ea a wager. H.
asemeded its wields* 4,17 mete miasma. J •

• Er Woo? as tsra!—Tbo Democratic mon of s.wHampshire. only ten days me. bad at the head of Holt
colonies, the name ofLwvi Woodbury. for Presidelit of
the United States. and that of Mu sooria. Lake Wood-
bury. for Governor of Now Hourpobko. flow both an
Withdraws by

ID" Prom Palms —The No: Test &Mid of dam•
wee bow* 4nstly possod the ordrisasos for s tarp liblie
Park. and there is sodoubt ofits passing theotherlirnintiof lb. Cosmos ConscH, or its Sperms!by Ilse Moyer.
Q At a "robin" ois the firs of Mr. Carlow. Cloar-

Sold township, Boiler amity. arow days MOO% two woo
rwarwil Foiled sod_ Swiroay pt. drank awl illunolll .Woos Itto Maw Wiwi titifirlitm -

-
-

TM Lea Livi FrosearY•
We misread to noticehot week tho dmith *HOMO.

tbiretisbed deitecrat sod *bit. He died at his -resi-
dence in Portsmouth. N. H.. on Thuradey. the 4th iced .

ot about 10 o'clock P. M.' Hs wee about sixty,-one years
ofage. mid had bron a prornieent Statesmen of the De-
mocratic party for many years. having been during the
tact Presidential canvass talked of for the Presidency, and

received for that office over 50 roles in the Democratic
National C lion. During President Jackson*, ad-
iniaistration he was Secretary of the Treapury, and al-
terwardel was a member of the United Stases Senstel /4,

from New Hampshire. of width Bum, be wee also Gov
stem i.1843.• The seat year. however, he ran for Goy-

moor again. sad was debased. In 1817. So wee ap-
.peintird Jodyorbs Supreme Court of Now Hampshire.
and is 1836bo was elected to the Lower House of the
Now Hampshire Legislative., beige chime speaker. In
1816 be was appointed filiecrobry4l the New Hampshire
Senate. and during tbe adenroistration of President Polk
was appointed Doe of the initiate ofthe Supreme Court.
which 'stalk* he 811.4 to the Sine of hie decease, with
distiejoished ability.

**The editor of the Oleirear approve to be very mach
intimated is the pisseefeonitition of thei.Whig party of
Eris musty. That interds4. lofor at lout as its outward
inasifestatiese is costumed. will be very perceptibly di.
iniaished en the morning .following (he 24 Tneeday of
October. Mark our prinficsids. neighbor. •• Wr know
our strength. and knowing. dirs" rely open it—Ofttatts.W. have heard of step se4f• brave as folios Cesar."
bet the Editor .f the Gimbal takes the wind est of the
sailef all such. The Whlge have ae acksowledied
111111jority of 1500 is Eriereesoly. and have nollihrahuLe
county ticket—dm Desecrate hare no ticket—and yet.
the Editor ef the swim kabwe', the Whig "mouth.
and knowing, ifers rely upon There is bravery and
bregoduie for yos—alateet equal to that of the great
brawny ;tooth of twenty. wise told the old wen of four
ware sad um that he could "Ili& biro Ulm was twice u
old."

' •• We are happy to leers that Hon. G. Church will
continue a eandidau for Presideat Judge of this Judicial
Dmlncl.. He refused to allow has name to go before the
Dearocratie Curers* C hon, which wu held in
Erie last week. This is what we desirrd, and had rea-
son to expect. He wu Called out by the people, and they
are the•persoao whose suffrages he expects." -

We find the ahorrein the Connekutville Courier-,sot
very good authority. it is true—hut copy it for what it is,
worth. It may be that Judge Church intends toremain
in the field. but we are inclined to doubt it. • He cannot
hope to be electedhimself, and can oath pursue the course
pointed out for the purpose of 'rendering Mr. Babbitt',
election doubly sure. There is no man so infatuated.
and least of all !edge Church. as to suppose that he can
b I elected in a district where each of the two great Par-
tly" have their candidates. and that district eia thorough-
ly organised as this. No ! !hen men talk about elect-
ing, candidates, by thi "sul#sges"of the."people" is

ceouadistinction to the two politicalr parties, they simply
talk nonsense. Of whit are the two parties composed
bat the -" people 7" and whet constitutes a party but the
Gahm of a portion of the •• peeiple'"for sums specific pth-
pose f If. this. Jedge Church is ,a 'candidate. he will
be the candidate of a party, just as much as either ofhis
eocipetitere And such a party ! G. W. Brown. G.
Wsehington Brown. lad a few Crawford County poll-
lictiase of that ilk and calibre Perhaps, bewevert he.
or Mom who are aiming him on. think they sill drive the
Ilisnocratic candidate from the field. If they have agreed

that thought. they have nursed an illusion ! Mr Gal-
braith his been placed upon the comes by *the Democ-
racy of the District, and he will remain en the course,
cense what may ! He will neither be drove. coaxed, or

traded from the position in which he has been placedky
the partiality of ethers. Btu it is imuireessery to ampli-
fy until we have reliable information in regard tb the
matter,

QT LocOMUTIV Racc.—A trial ofepeed is to be made
ea Um Lowell Railroad running to Bostpn. dining the
rest approaching Railroad (oilfield in that City. They
will run against time. end the ammo of engines will be
similar to that ofhorses en a race course. They will be
admitted for competition from all parts of the• count."...
Look out for fast traveling.

-
-.7-LT Editors .should have good memories ; at lees:

good enough sot to contradict thitmeelvee to the
same paper—a faculty our friend of the Geutte seems
le lack entirely. For Minutes. in noticing the -resolution
et the Democracy ofthis meaty, favorable toGeo. Hope-
ton for Presidmst, our cotensperary disposes of the' vos
Teauve chances in this summary manner ..

*. We think this lithos is a little too late in the day to
be of any essential service to the Hero. of Sao Jacinto,
as his ch Incas -for the nomination hays within the last six
months ••gradsally row,' besutifolly less." so that the
event is scarcely a subject of rational contemplation."

Afterreeling thiswe werereally sorry thateur conven-
tion did net cell the astute writer in to counsel on the
subject—it would have perhaps prevented our being erg
fir behind the times, if we arts to believethe above. li
hold:-..4111 the very neat column, in • very labored di
Isisition en the chances of the various aspirants ter t
Democrats' nomination, aftar, disposing of Dachau •
Case. and Douglass, he informs'us that.:...
t " Hesston is ready for the clones, and stands a rakerkalifs one than some of his party. He seems to be bold,
and his friendosay would tetherdie than dodge. A mer-
itorious' and somewhat rare feature in a politician's char-
acter, certainly."
' First, our extemporary has Houston's ch for the

nornins?ion "scarcely a subject of rational contempla-
tion." and then he tells us they are ''' rather better than
some of,bis party." Oer neighbor is perplexed shout
something. evidently ! What is it—womeu or politics?

Xt. Onibiaith's lonination in Crawford.
The Crawford thwascrat, in Noticing the action ofthe

Conferees of ibis District, is nominating Mr. Galbraith
for President Judge. says :

•• We 'Plums hie name elfin" head ofour editorial col-
umn, and shall use ore honorable exertion to secure
lila success. Mr. Gal th is well known to the people
of this District. He le o e•f the oldest member* at its
Her, and if skated. WOlll bring to the discharger big

duties
o. ....a

duties the expenanne ofa long series of years.' During
all this period be has sustained an unsullied character ;

his moral and prolitsoional reputation neverhaying. to our
-knowledge. been questioned., Hie legal attainments are
of a superior order. and hii manners such as would ren-
der him an agreeable officer to preside trier- oar Courts.

ET Hon. David Wilmot hasbeen nominated for Pres-
ident My for the JOdicial district -composed of Brad-
ford. Sullivan. and Sumnehanna counties. ,

Ihmbury and Erie R. 14 looting.
• A Sunbury and Erie Railroad4neeting was held
at the Court House in the city of Ens on the evii

nine of the 13th of September, 1851, agreeable to
adjournment from the county meeting held at the
same place, on the Bth ofAugust last.

George A. Elliott, Erq., president. Henry Cad-
well and Presley Arbuckle. Vice Presidents, and
James D. Dunlap, Sanitary, were present and took
their seats. The president stated.the object of the
meeting. Win. A.Galbriuth, Ell. then ofrereti the
following preamble and resolutions, which were dill-,
cussed by Mears. Lowry, .1. Galbraith. Walker,
Kelley. Lane, Johnson, King. Reid, Ciinip, Jackson,
Whetmore and Towner, iced winch, after the blanks
being filled, were unanimously adopted. viii:

Whereas the vinous and unmistakeable manifes-
stions of enthusiastic public feeling which hive
lately been exhibited, and still continue almost 41-
I, to reach mar notice, from the several counties
.long the mail, of the proposed.,Suubory and Erie
'Wined, is the shape of public meetings and liar-.
al subscriptions of stock. et ince a growing intermit
in that improvement, and a settled purpose nddeler •

nil nation to urge it on to speedy commencement and
ertmeWtion. And whereas we cannot but be fully
alive to the humoristice of the building of this great
avenue and highway of trade anti commerce and
travel, not only to nob of us inditiouatly, but to
tkie city and county, and to every city, town and
county on its-route, and to the whole of tbe com-
monwealth f,f Pennsylvania, developing said popula-
ting all it: will an immense region of tier territory,
and furnishing an nutlet for iuntold stores •of lax
taustibler mineral and agricultural wealaa—And
whereas we of Me do not 'spat nor with* to avoid
our share of the requisite labor end Memos, bet, are
willing and easiness to bear oqr just properties there-
of, led to Mtn bovinity and vigorously with „woe

rt. 7•Tlur,"'n7nrl7s7l
WP.(. be sold r at the Market House is the rof Erie. on

Tuesday. the Seth of ire t at In co,lnek. A. 14.. a Into
Hata. Cape, Fun. NatBodies. towbar with ',ever&other inset,
toed abtrot a HatShop. being the preload property ofAdam rot-
Mak neeenuell. hale of isle. ROSANNA POUPON. jAd.,Elie. Perentber tia. —lt M. A. WALTIORS.

brethreniof Philadelphia and theother coadties along
the line aan immediate, resolute, and active coup
log ono , the work. Therefore

Resoldid, That we are individually and collec-
tively in, favor of the Sittitoiry and Erie RaiirosJ,
and we will use every ezeoniu to forward to a sue
cessful terminstiou the ea' red now making to, ea.•
uresident end directors of the Sunbury lout- 1•.•. eRailroad Company in behalf of that. amproveme t.

Resolved, That as a mere matter of money it:-
vestment, and entirely apart fromlbe greet advan-
tages in' the bulling up of oar city, and the impirove-
went °flur county, the increase of business, and
the enhancenient of the value of reel estate, we re-
gard the proposed enterprise as eminently wurthey

lof attention. The 'fact that from Ecie to. Philidet-
Phis thisroute is one hundred allies shorter than

Erie to New York by the New York end Erie
Railroad, and that the grades are greatly in favor of
the Sunbury and Erie, thus making' it by far the
shortest, cheapest, and most'direct route from the
lakes to the Atlantic seaboard, must give it an in-
cslcuab e advantage in competing with the other

t,
routs. From the vast amount of trade and travel
that w ild inevitably seek this channel no reasona-
ble doubt can be entertainedthat the stuck will yield
a handme dividend.

Rein wed, That it is a reproach/of Pennsylvania
sib le New-York has conatrncted through her

territor three c•ilussal highway,i of trade to connect
her me opolis with the lakes, Pennlyliaisis, haring
the bes harbor on the lakes,/ and by far the hest

inroute f tlfp lake to the'sesboard, has failed tori
improve its advantages and now sees the lake trade,
amounting in the year 1848 to-$1841,000,000, carri-
ed past and poured into the laps of Plhiadelptits's
rivals, New-York and Boston.

Resolved, That we cannot ezpect.Philadelphia to
move actively and at once in this enterprise, unless
the other counties interested show a determination
to aid shit assist, and that it behoves them in this
view of t he subject I. present as heavy subscription
listsasshit at the convention on the 95th inst.
in the city of Philadelphia.

Resolved, That this meeting is in favor of an act
of the legislature authorizing a subscription by the
county Of Erie to the amount of tilt240(1)0. provided
a nisprity of the voters ofthe county approve, and
that we have full confidenie th.t they will du so.

Resolved, That we are also in favor of s subscrip-
tion by this city of the 'sum of $300.000, vied we
hereby ledge at city ofErsefor that amount.

Rao red, That H. Cadw'ell, W. King, J. H.
Walken, Wm. Kelley. M. Courtrigbt, H. Jackson,
J. McClure, J. H. Fullerton, I. Camp, J. H. Will-

iams'J. W. Whetmore, G.A. Elliott„ J. B. 1.11111-
son, W.. A. Gisloraith, B. B. Vincent,.C. hi. heed,
I. M. -oVallace, F. cr. Cl',oJ. Wilimui, 51. B.

, Lowry J. D. Clark, C. M. Tibbals, W. Laird, J.
Sennett', .1. Skinner, W. M. Gallagher, D. O. L.

1 Elliott,'Dr. W. J. Jo,iii..toii,' D. H. Williams, D.
stork, Hr. It. Hill, T. H. sill, and W. S:l,Laue be
be aplined delegates to attend the convention at
Pinta 11.1hia on the 25111 inst. The meeireg then
adjuur . .l,46vEyti eDllAtivrit.,EmA.ELLIO I L, pies.

Hatl ed VideFam4Larlr AIIBUCKLii, t •

.i,
,s D. Dunlap, Secretary

MARRIED.
a 25th of August lust b) Jahn IL ‘l4sii h E-q
6.13 CUSAST land Mrs. Lim*, R&t uv beta ut
Ilimustup.
sdueaday the 17th lust; by tbrkßea:i r Shur.

I. B b]CLAeaAT, Leg., wad Alms ' arta J .

rui littuutsuu. .11 ul this. city.'

e 2d roe,bt 'Rev. [Jr. Lou. Mr. di.t,LL_Hoe-
d Ahab e.ttoeses this city.
se anat.. by Rev [Jr. 1..} uo. Mr HasttY4. HILL
.u.s. aud Alive Al•Iii• S. VlTut.t.h.e ut
IC l iii inst., by the Her. Chas. F. Diver. Mr.

SLLATIS. and Aar H. Jaas fluewri. buds at

le jltil lost . by 1t.,. B. S. 11,11. Mr. IL Eomb.rr
of Ed above, to Shoo MAK/ W. Wr:tant.

reek,

'at..rford. on th• 10111 Jest.. by P. P. Judeon, Esq.
111. UuLPFELLT hbaS SALLY Axe flAsYsus', butts
g tp . Criewtord co.

DIED.
at Wilt. of etiesuniptten, Miee MART Alms,
et el Jetta JoieKee. et Sin testicle!. ha the 29th
her as►.
he 4th lust.. Mrs. Iroscrr M.. consort of P. 1.

L. of West Stet/teleld, aged 44
he 13thteat., to ilu Ciq, MART
Mr. Lewis et. Dean, agod tw'

a,
• year'

~

Advertise44ntg.
I Notice.,

. .

WE 0. herehy given to all persons wbo have, naettled at,
ins on thebooks of P. it R. Faulkner. that it has heroine

ry fur etc to close up their accounts immediately. ennet

la or Sote. I want none,. and most have It And .lra.i-e tith every one personallt . and 'warder toga. all a chain e
trod each day at toy office. until the IMOB nay 'or ,R.Loner

the purpose•of settling said accounts. I want a Wile,1 itli all, whether they pay or not
Ifiept. 2J-19. 'R. FAI,',I.KNER
1, • Public Schools. ~

ICE is bereliv given that the Public Schools- of this city
Fitt be opened on Monday the ISO. inst. Hy-order of the
tbirecsors. R. J. SnItALY. decly.
dept.*" le3o —IIW i

A. at. BLAZE
I'LD respectfully inform the hadies'ita# Giinttmen of
r.tre and adjoining towns that he has opeiliai a *hop Pon

the- %limit-v.(4ring Altering. Repairing. Breaching and ?Hush-
ingofir iw and lace Bonnets. Hats. Plan. oaf Gentlemen'sIlan. Haring had a bug expenence in the largest Manufactu-laring es ilillshipents in Massie busetts.teill assure his customers
Mat w 'ever leaves his shop will, be torteet in Texture and
Pictish. Haying made arrangements tiriieive Me latest Boston.
New- llork and Philadelphia styles. they ay depend on a fasb-
amiable Hit either madeor repaired.

Milliners supplied with improved 03rsui of new styles im-
tnerliately 00 mienhie.

A W. IILAK.F. Polkas a share of patronage and will merit thesaner AV chl.e •IttetitiONl to ti isi item.. promptness oil time. superi-
ority ofwork. sac. Ail kinds of mock kept. Clalland see. ?iv. 6
Brick Block. Stateittrect , nearly opposite the Custom House.

' Erni Sept. tO. I 11. ' at lawNNTRD— Iki , of Grain. ra 'Ork. CIO".
ter. Timothy acid Flax seeds, toe which the highem our

ket price wilt be paid by i JOHN C. BEENE:.
I:Tie, I:Sept. Pd. P3l.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A-Paot that Iwish to have Zaown•

cITOCKTON has removed to his new store. (on ••Park Raw."
t,'„), two doorseast of Browtes eorner,) which is now being tilled

ifie as dunce a selected stock of
Chicks. Watches, Jewelry, Silver

Fdrer Plated and German Ritter Ware. Fancy Goods, Musical
Instrinnents, I.maps, Looking Glasses. Sc.. k.e. .as can be 'bond
Wenn(New TOrk. too moitake onthis Mint., Ladies and Gen-

tlelitn, I have. indeed. a beautiful assortment. whei of you will
not allandmisee them' Notime this week to enuerate What
is ou'Lhe -firstfloor." may he found in the-and-andthird

Li" F:P VIKING done in the best manner!' Particii'ar atten-
tion will be girrii to Watches be an experianced workman.
-Al the sign orate Slauunoth Watch. STOCKTON.
Ertel tiept Zl. 11431.

COW!
STRAY from the subscriber In tbi's city. on
10Saturday lam. a Yellow Cow. four or live year.Id.a white *tripe on 11se hawk ind a white Ind—zthas Rev teats. one*mall and Mnr lame. Any person returning

saht stray, or giving infortnatton where at way be found•shall Le
suitably rewarded by thesubscriber. on Freueh Street near the
Furnace GEORUE HART.

Erie. Sept. 10. ISM. 8118

THIN JEW'S SAJII21 2to Erie's tautens, at the Store of the Jew.
14 kept everything cheap. pretty and newt

To he convinced *hat we say is really true
"I:ive us a call. !ben you'll never Say no.

Bilks; figured. plain and Satin deenene,.
Alb/meas. %Sermon and Muslin deI.ithts.`

Mutts. Cambric. god rydeudhl y embroidered robe,
"Wrunght In dente, the most hteutinal, various in modes.

Laker r ipes, Uudersheeeee. Beimrollers aad Cub,
Together pub at huge aesorUnent of Caner stuffs.

A large WO eplendel lOC of Say otate shawl.-,
Ladies we're blmy to receive all or yourcalla.

We have Dreu Geode of all colors, blue. markt sadbrown.
As pretty and cheep at eau he had In the town:

An air ortusent of Poplins. train. ehatuarable. watered and plaid
• Irat prettier and cheaper than any where else in the city ean

be bad.
We have a line 100 ofWatery and clover—apaWe have Lawn, and Laces, both dotted and plain.
With Insenlrlds and Edging". Catarrh'. Colton and Lhdr. tattle.• Which caimans:excited in beauty of patterns, cheapness aad
We would MK) ntit-teeour uottortrdlon ‘n. Winer

The pore knee of the grape. grown on the sunny banks of theFree from nil drugy and redrawn.. deers-
4, Nose cart its eviellence know until It he Vies.
We would advise put friends of its itteellenee to Partake.No& meiellY No 0-oe%erase. hat the the •Nrannach's sake"For winch rake it in gond and cranially can do you DO barns. •

•Its purity consists us chief and great sham
Tomate quick sales for small profits wecertainty arc willing.

Cultice our neighbors we wait not far big poodu and the slow
Tbenibble mxpetice principle is ours—lir it we abide—

Dvit our goods we sea and leithcai Wide.
Hon I do not want this eounmornits to he (seen by surprise.Orei think I r.la tryMe topal wool ovatheir ryes;
Or that I. aim at all toil we'd to In (way.

In goyim/ I sell roods arty cheap I=6, money.
Erie. dept. flp, &AL . H. KOCH
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Kew llnitaCalimpal - 311Xontrinnia47, 80. T. BONN/ELL : LOCK. LAIL*. Pj.
THE subscriber having leased the store No 7. 80n,..11 8:_.(01141PrIly occupied by Leiser4dennett & Chester, i.:'In( direct (rota New York. a I dee and well seierted ,ft.,.., or'cb.:.. ,:r eles,fur o tobti n ~,, ~ ,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,ilitiivni.t.",:l :il 4,.:~rat ibt I,r ii. ll ..,,,,E1 , 4::".4tr..de in this and the adjoining en iiti, Ili Hatt, to t0tt,4,0:::: .from Wiesner...nee Inthe Grocer • buser,. ..,0,1 i,,, ~,,,,,,z.
~,riers. thereb. ,

from
--' *-41... 'liar h. ra "" •

I
a wilyroe kiereluint. fat

iri:::14:e.1.1::41:";;;:it;:o itasfastock."4l4. Cheap I r!ll ..f Am- I.ik,And as c heap ..s
ofellen/Pe Wien,

. .e etV7.Illine4 to hake hi ly Whoiesal iicantina himself to
in so doing. He ,

Ito cry*,those who may fr
of Grocene., he of

Zniportod .

1000033111111111100
IiOU 01 lintel 'leer
comprise a POtkit

New Orleans.
Granulated. Whi
wade., & Vide M.
son.Gunpowder
dies ; Old Java.
Mew. ailfereat
also loose and a
Nina; Donseatie
halfand gunner I
Cloves, Idutinep. •.

per; Pimento. Cassia a..
Lead. Powder, in whole. ha,,,
kinds; Nu. I Pale. Eteelinor, an
and Whale Oil ; dperiti, Linseed!
I. d, 1, nu whole, liar and qua
White nab; Paint' and Oils: sew
Monongahela W hmkey: Old Po
Winer; London and Philadelphi
and wyles ofooda kept on the 6
in ibis 1.....,1nthe inspection or w
the attelliintt GlepUeekliete befit

rettlellint attention 'paid to ill
muted a. rfliwereiard or the mot

Erie, Sept 1N....719.

..!les madLiquard4-;'.ciallr isvme the awe ).Ide. Tbe follow,' .i•aro: Po%OfPit, erntkiriO. E3,110 tro. ?rltiPe%:A bbi or Mad • cud Hy...,*I half, 6,,i; ,4 4„..4.r, gt ttI3 lISAIIIArAt 14,411,1000,rhilts t Itg,and i.j...r .,
*any Ratstna,q4low, -ti'onnto Yes h., (;. ~,,ii.iqters ocr.tiftttitt Plq,Ind I-4 Ito. txtettivont(x.qt. ....t%err: Nuts id.4er,nlFa ne) Sulu Itefint ,;:i Eki,t..,-

[
4"dh(li,:q.w:sPodt1:11 . It.ea1."7r14‘.1:1.1.;eat crude" Brandt,., Runt:l:to,Watietra.llarat andrtitntpatioPortnt; together ar ,t.ti most t tnu,nry I tnn, an I not enunoeltedtch he wottldre4pd,LLll) i„,,,r,u) ins elsearbere.
rug utter,, and a:I goods win'.
) refunded

J. %I. SMITII
,

Zapolven

NOTICE is thineby glean Oa
Camases' Riess ofVie zest

vent Laws of the CoasmonswealtQuin has appointed MardsYst
hearing tot me and my eredttnew,
Erie. at whiehitime and place
itany they have, why I should

Sett'. It—an*

Notice,
have ottn•lie ,l to hetytr. foi the aria i the Inof Pron.ylrmoa 1341tbe .aydal of I tetober neat for liet the ConYt.lionsteto the city of
I tons attend and .bow cause,•t be'di•ehoYeed

MALI I'AMPBELL.
VALUABLE REAL ktATE AND STEAK

It isA I. 71.
iht. St! not, Paw aim,thereto.reto. sitoate mtto wirschipMy, two tOsles Imm tht, !low-a. about Arty weis from the One110 Plant Road..
twV

!!LL P.
rrifEsubserltier offers in sal

Fnir acres ofLand attached
of Washington. gave C
haltingVillage ofblenbca
of the Elie and EdenboaThis offers very great I.

portmeotar tithe, the Plank Road,
vorabie position of the mill it
eounpeme Ylt l mny ,et me' mitt in
pt•ritk for the road.;Tlie mill is ia
an excellent engine. situate in a
hav in; sr ninn JI abol dismnee i
excellent llml t.

It will be oat al a bi ralio. ant
er. For portirlitare inquire ofi
the auloeriber in Erie. -

September 10.1931.

Atierntetito topktec balers at ibistbay jo.t been lel and from t4. fa.
dr! undoubtrlty •/-t..fliy

' t o county f.r f troOttl,4% thelima rote rummzony.r.toatu llob and f10,,r0•h1ner,,,,,,,
4. a IWthq liztlimitr4 loallikr ‘f

on easy term. In the pumhu.
. H. Campbell. „.

C. A. C1:14,11.p,1,,,‘

'WILL Exhibit at wen 11-
V V open at 1 I-1 ltul 7 u'c tue
land 7 I -2 o'clac a.-Altnissj

.s I.r fkkri'k. F,, a'
• a.25 ca.No half6pr.ce., ,
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